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DE yt Liebeler-Lomas Show Oct and Nov 1966: \ Wed 

Tippit shell csses=- seid matched revolver, The point is not this, but that they did not meteh the bullets. To say that the shells metéh the revolver is to say 
nothing usless it can be shom that the bullets matched either the shells, then 
whteched to the revolver, or that the bullets themselves mstched the revolver. In this case, neither was done, His big speech is but propagande. 

It is not slone the leck of rifling merks thet meade impossible the metchine of 
the ballets with the revolver. There was also deformity which made it impossible 
to match the bullet with anything, es was also true in the eleged assassination 
attempt egeinst General Welker. , 

Osweld’s broadcast description: Liebeler fibbed s little in the direction of the 
real Oswald s real description, and did not accurately refle&t either the sctuzl 
brosécest description, the lack-of a s the deley in brosdcssting it, 
the contraed ons hetwesn audwthst given by Brennan, the immted source. He 
wes Wlthol omment onthe inab ty o ne police to identify the dource of their informétion when then hed to prodU@@ thts source in o trislSS"S es ness, i 

% 

Loss a3 mal : Bpit. The person who killed Tipoit wes 
seen by a numbef o bp Liebeler. He just. plain lied here, for it 
is he who wss sent to Delles in a specjsl effort to get Mrs. Mgrkhem, the most 
specteculsr witness, to withdraw her pdrjury. There is the question I rsised shout 
the doctoring of the transcript of thig interrogation by Liebeler on thich he has 
been silent. If snyone knew of Mrg, Marcham. if not the others, it is Liebsler, 

se tiv Feir Piaey F Committee” in New Orleans. There wes no 
Feir Blsy For Cybe Committee in N.O. There was but 8 one-msn front orgsnization 
of Oswsld's, motching exsctly the one-men committee Cerlios Bringer, his edver~ 
séry inthe street fight (give def@Tis). O's committee and his activ ties ended 
end he went to Mexico as soon 4s he reaped the propaganda hervest of this affair, 
O's committee bed no connection with anything 

in his big speech about conuspirecy, L wes addresséng himself only to a conspirsc 
duyolving Castro, He newer sddressed himself to my but a pol Tete cere prrese 
There without questionnwes s conspiracy to kill, for noone was cepable of whst 
wes attributed to Osweld, 

Sg. Liebeler twisted and khkerepresented. shed plent Bik i 
g_ themselves". The truth is that ee retical 

end given a lje-detector test and held up fém the very first 100% without con- 
sultation and undé to change his story. L end the Commission prectise 
selective credibility? The witnesses are right in saying there was 6 beg but 
wrong in saying the beg couldn't possible heave held a rifle, as with Brennan end 
Merkhen, both gdmittsd liars, believed ss non-liars when the Commission Sed to. 
More spectaculerly, Mer a lisr, but was belisved snd ontinuted 
to speak other than the truth. Without these two witnesses there was noshing to 
bese any peckege-cerrying on. Yet both, as did all other witnesses on the bag, 
testified directly opposite to what the Commission concluded. The bse" was not 

9 identified b the be ard Sore DL ose 0k Ht the 
— me | a cone pictures were taken there, No eiton 

Cette i eS for 9 months? ” 

i. said the bsg had O's fingerprints and péelmprints,hoth plurel, on it. 
Tyis is false. Whet he did not say £t that there is nothing unususl about his 

aes me 4 vy * Wis =e Wis f Tex \ 

‘hat L w 0 a id leaving a single fingerprint Bn STeszedly 
nding tho sitie story of eta coh Liebele = seid of +87 meniek s 
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conclusty. he carried thet beg...” “his is elso false. “t shows only that 
he bed touched the psper. -t snows tie Opomeite OT Cavala s Reving ecerried the 
beg, for there were ng—ptintis—shere he is supposes to here held it-sad—sharg he 
RMuld heve hed to hee held it to do what is attributed to him, L siso ssid this 

bag “matched the description of the beg these witnesses saw him carry in in every 

respect except thet length.” Again, felse. Also width, and no one saw him 

carry enything “in” enywhere. Eaxctly the opposite is true. Misrepresented 

Doughtery’ s testimony es “thought” he saw Osweld enter building and * : 

him carry anything.” i pwes emphstic, O had nothing and he 
did see him. "assuming O threw the baz away, there are, as L Imowsn, meny 

other alternatives, such ss putting the package in s shed at the end of the blde., 
end on this there is no evidence of search or desire to search..."The rifle, 

which had been in the garege prior to thet time.” This rifle was never placed in 

that gerage or anywhere else except the postoffice months eerlier, was never 

pleced in O's possession, end there was proof only that thet beg had never 

held s rifle. 

Lomax is repested responsible on his atttidue to the asssssinetion of a President 

and inferences in its solution “too grave". 

® nee” is "the na ss"¢ When you heve hed and 
unchallenged Tact, e drewing of inference es opposed to fact ib the opposite 

of the fsct-finding process. 

Nobody, despite what Lieveler said, saw Oswald carry enything out of the house 

in Irving. frezier did not “faB@BX folow him right in". the bldg. 

If Dougherty is "e most unreliable witness”, and this is “grecious™ to him, why 

aid the Commission use him? He was actuslly a specially trusted employee. L keeps 

on saying this bag thet Frazier saw is the seme beg thet was found on the sixth 

floor. espite the semantics of the Report snd the injustified presumptions of 

Liebeler, all the evidence is the other way (give avidence on bag-West, F on 

© never taking enything hime, creases in bag, etc.) L avoids the fect thet with 
sil the veople working on the sicth floor md elsewre re in the blde., no one sew” 

either O with a rifle or the rifle in or out of the beg and there is no idnicetion 
te Commission ever looked for such a person or witness -not even a suggestion of it. 

L evaded on absene of picture of beg where found and hes eats! @o do bese 

Exhibit 1302, es he said. Id telkipg of Oswald's i E 
in the plurel hen ce fs fails to note tha Stuaeooker, who generously 

: 4 Teer ate to everything else he touched, mysteriously left none 

on the beg he says he found. The question is not whether the Commission “fudged” 

the avidence on the bsg, but whether those it should heve investigated did, and 

in this the Commission never head sny interest or showed any suspicion. 

His opposition to the use of Merkhem ‘s testimony. 4e should explein his own 

concluding comments where he interrogated her, "Then ", meaning efter her testimony, 

"she hed talked over the telephone with Mark Lane”. This happened, es L moms 

before hse appsered before the Commission, for in thst testimony she perjure 

herself in denying she hed Ind this conversation. All L would say of Bris cast 

her cavacity to observe reality is quite limited. Whet he should hsve said is that 

hi efforts at porsussion ry. The failing 

is his, personslly. 

Comment on thet "a uelity", esp. es it relates to Liebeler. 

= do: a2 wibl be “resélved"_ by theutieeuenee = ettue..8 bg bdctures and 

Whe : Sain GL S6e LNSy C80 soiress e rent been Sic 

fect of the asssssingtion ana st best, if they can now “be trusted, prove S 

Ms Haste in writing Report does not reflect on the "quality" of the investigation.
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most onit thst one less lie was told. Liebeler avoig ig more important, 
the sutopsy potes, 100% of whim ere entire S in both the ariréd¢d ~ 
exhibit and the files, a nm dup es. In talking of "best evidence”, 
exactly the phrase first used in WHITEWASH, he obfuscetes by ignorine the fant that, 
as the law requires, th % ctors #3 asi 
expert testimony and the basis of their testimony on their sutopsy. He misren 
resnted the doctors' testimony. ¥ they to testi rjured themselves, 
(het_they didn't imow their business’ What he avoids if their virtual begging 
for the production of their pictures, thst they hed never seen, 

Qn Litt photois 0 mith rifle, L says there were two photographs, as there 
were. One ga: stolen sfteF"ths police selzert. illegally and inventoried it. 
This i BE nee t an one that sppeared in LIFE and é . 48 says of 
it only... wi evetlepie”s mb Hh saying why. He says that only 

st wereileble® one oer i nd in ¢ BPETORS , mhoreee~ weverdiae-te the 
police, both were. 8 ts but erate an of ¢ eserv. 3 
his end everyone ne condemns ere refer to Sheneyfelt's decapitations. 
Wha 6 does NOt sey is thet the shadow is stright down from the nose in the 
one thet did not diseppear. Where the Commission prints them both side by side, 
(16H510), they sre so smell $his comprison cen not be mede. 

On cutting of f Bowers as 8 Witness, go into Liebelr's cutting off-phot-grephic 
and Mellers. 

me 

On whet Bowers told the FBI, Liebeler certainly has no ‘mowledge of thismand we 
do no almost sveryone compls ine t the unfs 1 representation by the FRI 
8 on te OPE a ee aa he un Fe tate _Topresentetion by the 25 
(SSE Sere SROTeTE oa wh teeeeee swear they ssid, and in not 9 single case 
was there 8 confrontetion between the agents and the complaining wihhesses, inc. 
Secret Service agents, 

Liste ler had WHITEWASH seversl months>before Lane's was out, 
a ae 

nn 

On single-bullet theory, alleges fects _ salen out of wntext. Opvosite is true. 
S the bullet hed "pl f powe It is ae ers, a 
"very hi ullet with tremenduous penetrat nz D a 38 
ome) tce liter —— of bud medium veloc anear: 

aay other explens 
sig NO evi dencs th Sedat t 

dig heppend end ie medica] tastimgny Ts cont Sv to conclusions, jihen he ssys 
"a he doctor thet sxeminedbim think toan", L i misrepresenting, for bhe doctors, 
a that this could veinflicted these injurbes. 
if 399 didn't “wnat did": There were five fragments found in car/ e Commissim 
did not look for any alternative. 1+ presumed there wes none. 

"No autopsy report ever stated that the wound in the front was an entrence wound", 

ere the only ops uhomesar sau thet wound, before they cut it weey in SURgOET 
"They did not ob ro aieery: 2 j 
158s cnn si stent with s.front-en : r giver 

Mi arepresented "fibres w 3 id Cocnane Prezier wes specific in saying 
viarepresented <flbres spree tnmanin of the assassinstion, only thet as of 
the time of the testimony, if nothing head touche? khe clothes, it seemed to be 
e back-antrance wound, “Traced through the body”. _evere Just projected. 

Reaction time of men differsnt. “edical testimony thus evaded. 
ee canta 

- ( The Ds + " eslly ssid it was an entrence wound" Opposite 
from the truth.
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On O& poor merksmanship and the inebility of the best "master's " to duplicate 
imputed shooting, "that's not true at all". Even his ow stipuletionsof "duplica- 
Tion” shows unfaithfulness - 30 ft vs 63, fixed targets to sigh on, ste. Also 
fixed rifle before they used it. To say "in the time invokved" esch of the 
experts missed one of the shots is to sey nothing becsuse of the verying degrees 
of sill and becsuse sll experts had sll the time they wanted for the first shot. 
Also, where did they Hit tarbets: None duplicated essassination shooting, In 
saying they did "“exsctly what Osweld did” of this shooting, he is misrepresentim, 
for the question is not slone one of conditions of test but of where bullets hit. 

63 | "The Merine Corps did not_ conclude thst Osweld was 8 poor shot”. Read Folsom. 
"The seid thet by Marine Corps stenderds he was a fair shot". 

On what is secret in erchives, he evoided majority*FBI secrecy. It is not CTA 
thet clessified most of what is withheld. It was not the Commission thet decided 
"this should not be made public” hut the FBI. 

"Anything being withheld thet were it to be made public would change our thinking’, 
Liebeler: *No, No, Iize elresdy discussed the sutopsy report...bit other than 
that, that the only thing the ears on that thet, thet s the only thing that 

| ] * todd ublic thet bears sinsti " Use Does 5,7, SS and 
FBI Reports, Meller, Zap camere speed, Altgens picture, etc. 

Did not snswer of 399 and its pristine iditon, lack of duplication 
SP STIS ee ity ee test when it was all quite D@ssible. He mis- 
represents tumbling on Cottnally’s wounds, because it had to heave teen en 
controlied tumbling. If there were any deficiencies in the testigqny of the 
sutopsy doctors snd whst they saw end did not ses it, wes the fault of the ataff 

nye of which Liebeler was one, Doctors need only see mdicsl reports. Why did they 
st not see Connally's Xreys. 

} 399 came from Yovernor Co : 2 « No evidence that it did, al evidence 
Sr ET ee proved not to have come from JFXs, 
butk there were other stretchers. Also ? nson (no statement from himy) No 

| OT ra coF8 « Liebeler, in answering on about the 
resid erfering with exsminetion of the bullet, avoids the basic feet, 
thst there wes no testing to see what the residues were and thet the Commission 
even belated demanded none. pits usinessahoul ihe mubbing oround is pon, 
gequetur_ becsuse there were traces of foreign matter, there was enough to test, 
there Was spectrogrep hic enalysis, “dragged around by the Secret Services Apents” 

| (as this the way the assassination of 8 Bresident is conducted and svunroved by 

those charged with Liebeler s responsibilities’). 
e 

Puff of smoke or steam. Any proof of leak in pipe’ 

| "Look for fairies" re puff of smoke. Not at 811 the situation, nor does the utterly 
incompetent, incomplete and only dubious esutopsy report end the possibility of 

front entrence wounds. There wes not only the auestion of bullets that struck 

e President and © er possibly aprticbpating in the assessina- 

tion Whose shots might haw misséd, end Liebeler himself hendled one such interro- 

gation (go into Mrs, Be} his treatment of her, the picture he used instesd of 

the one he should have sued, its poor quality sni the fact weal nent 
eat testifying to, etc. "No shots could bsve come fe he 

a ar: sé, an no evidence on this. Perhaps £ thst hit anyone, but 

of this, in the sbsence o vestigetion, as L concedes, there 1s no 
SHAT 

serious pvurpose served by such a deceptidve statement.
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Additional partia rogram, geference to rifle print. Liaebeler does not 
say th ini, snd that Lay would not sey anything in writing 

the FBI on it and ¥ be, the light of this, says 
the Yommission got the FEI to conduct this sdditionsl Investicstion”. he is 
simply deceiving or uninformed. 

If the Commission rar CE Pr eyewitness identification of Cswald, why did it use it if it is not cre es Un what eyewitness identification dia it rely; The preseme of hisprints op ths hoxes means nothing. for he worked there. On the rifle it was an old print and there were no n rintsandbe had * 
Fe hoe RCE STD mints off end there weere no gloves found or sought. Truly on employees there never wore anye His opportunities were those of dozens of others. 4e was never pheced on ths sixth floor st thet time, despite Liebeler's statement l thet he was, 
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“Basically if revolves around the fact thet his rifle wes used to kill the President.” 4greeing for the seke of ergument thet this is true, and it igs meré presumption, how does it prove that he used the rifle that was never placed in his possession: Liebeler's allegations of circumstancial evidence is not eccurate od meaningful. 

"Qswald's prints werg found at the bootom of the bag". Not true. In sny event, 
this dess not prove the rifle was in it and there was no evidence, despite L's fuscetions, that the rifles hed been in the beg. The makrijgs, of oil ana 
indentetions, hed to be there for the rifle to heve been in it. They wers not, 
This rifle, despite Liebeler, was never placed in the garage or anywhere else, This rifle head to be proved snd in not a single instance wes it. 

Eis representetion of Gov C's position at the time of the asséessinetion is evasive, +t is "almost certeinly true thet it would have hed to hit Gow rnor Connslly*" 
does not say that it could heve done what is imputed to it or that the Governor 
in fact wes in a pesition that make this likely. The steff ssid of this merely 
that they moved the Comeally stending apound to see if he cou,d be manipulated 
into @ position where this might have happened, and this in sn unfeithful recon- 
struction. He ssid "yes, we did find thst bullet” There is no evidenes of this, 
the evidence is all to the Contrary, snd the best thet can be said ts thet in the 
fect of LOM of the medical and other evidence, this is a conjecture. In discusbing this he refers to Epstein, who hss but little on it, and ignored WHITEWASH which hss much, and which he had. 
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6 2: 1+ smeshed 10 om or it. He made RO reference 
to fregments kn d in sll three rts of the Yovts body 
Where In the “eport is there the stsatemen 2% "there wer ood on 
the bullet"/end where the evidence in the Report or the record thst there wes an 
effort to identify the type? Or of the contact, no netter how slight, with any 
bone’ Frezier ses testified the bullét would have been marked with going through 
corese cloth or leshter. This bullét has no such me rkings, He misrepresents the 
neture end purposs of the Edgewood tests end their results, fails to admit that 
there wes not even the effort or pretense of duplication, and thet even then the 
tests showed the opposite of whet he and the Commission said end entirely supported 
the contrary mejical testimony, If the bul ing wodid tha sides 
nok get merked: How could it go through the bulke t be tumblim through bone with- 
out marking ts sides, if not the front?’ That Liebeler here really says is 
that the bullet, once it started tumbling, stopped by itself and thensforth went 
only backwards. This is ridiculous amd entirely impossible, in defiance of all the 
laws of nature and science, 



I) FALL of the evidence that the Commission examined...wes tirned over to the 

National Aréhives at the conclusion of our work." [Tyis is both false sm evasive, 

ofr the question is also what the Commission, meaning either members of staf?, 

did not examine, i.e., the spectrogrephic analysis. Refer to 904 and letters. 

jiu Of whet was withheld, "We've gone through ell of them ourselves, obviously." 

Thus he has no excuse for Meller, the photographic evidece missing, the pictures 

he handled that were doctored, those that are not in the files or archive, etc. 

"3,4 grains pwrmissible wight loss of this bullet.” Felse. Here Liebeler refers 

| fo Saleetria's work end again avoids mine, which he had and has failed to deny. 
He says it is wrong for Sslandris to say there ware three grsins of lesd in the 

Governor's wrist, "besed on Xray evidence", but the reslity is thet the doctors 
testified there were more than three greins lost here slone, Liebeler ignores 

the kead in the chest (tell the Shires story( end in the leg. Give the size of 
the leg fragment, nowhere mentioned by the Commission, although they hed it in 

the same document I heve. 

ul jow can he dismiss whet Dellss “lice did by merely saying he made no apologies. 

The fect is that the Report did? 

II Didn't know how far from rooming house to scene Tipir murders This is what he 

seid. He certainly could have mde en approximation. Reason: Tyme does not work out. 
He pretends the Commission lawyers reconstructed at least three times, Siiére is ~~ 

no question but that he hed time to dé it" end he names both FBI end SS tesides 

‘nat he PST ts 1 Seen rs sat doesn't work, But he 

said "plenty of time”. He knows better, for he hes WHITEWASH r nothing alse. 

He ssys what is not true that Drennsn s GeSETrpelon was "immediately sent out over 

she police radio". Seys Tippit's actions sre those of an officer making an 
Sh errest. “pis is childishly ngdiculews, from even the ludicrous witnesses. 

Here begins shother, in which L sndswers Lene: 

"The emount of the lead Lost is yerfectly consistent with this bullet having 

dons is kind of utm demage to both of them. But this is not the point. Both 

the condition s£.d99,which is the centrel issue, and the fectual opposite of 

whet he ssysof wight, is the real condition. He is evakive on the condition of 

Jz: nese of the bullet. He gives the opposite of the impértam of Gregory's 
testimony to mske it see, wntrery to fact, that Gregory ¢aid this bulist actually 

did all the things attributed to it. He did not. He said tte opposite. 

Zalsely he ssid "thm Commission had no way to get the bullet to go through other 

iff thingsewand tumble in the seme way thet 599 did..." This is felse. They ectually 

did use cadaerve at Edgewood end neyer used 8 tepdemitoiwepresent both a end 

/ Ses bullet hed to have in ected. The only inference, cause 

it was gp possible, is that they did not dere fece the result. He says of the power 

i remsining in the bullet, to imbed a fragment in the thigh bone (he also elsewhere 

{| -—— seid this bullet went into the governor Exi an inches, "berely scratched his thigh. .2! 
a 

"thet just didn't happen” refer to Scherezade. 

In clobbering Lane he says there is a basis for an Zhgbest, straightforward 

% commentary end eri f the Commiss Tl nobody is arreid of 

awe thatew.s e fails to mention WHITEWASH end goes after Lane aixone. 

LL He denies Marine was sweated by the FBI when she herself so testified. He seid 

~d



Bruise on top of the lung. Did_not pre doctors say this could have come from the tracheotomy? They did not trace) the path, end the dissected the body as required by thetr task, 

"Knew for ebsolute certetyth certainty that it hed ceftainly gone mst the lf strep muscles be cause it bruised the top of the lings," re Humes and buklet. 

LIFE owns Hughes film. Why does Liebeler not sddress himself to the use to 
which this film wes put in the FBi report and what it might or might not show 

in the sixth-floor window.


